Abstract-The main aim of the paper is to present a practical application of an original enterprise's fundamental strength assessment fuzzy model, as an alternative to dominant in the literature solutions based on taxonomic methodology. Proposed model is an attempt to combine the fuzzy methodology with financial ratios (both in static and dynamic form) and in contrast to the most popular solutions in this area, it covers wider range of enterprise's performance dimensions, in particular financial condition, financial results, cash flows and operating efficiency, as well as development potential. Such a comprehensive approach to enterprise's fundamental strength assessment makes it more resistant to changes of business conditions, and thus should be more objective in comparison with taxonomic models mostly based on several, often limited in terms of information, financial ratios. In addition, it should be noted, that the use of fuzzy logic allows for significant flexibility in both -the modelcreating step and during its later use. As a result, the proposed solution is relatively easy to adapt to a particular specificity of enterprises and can be further modified/developed. Practical application of the model has been presented in the paper on the example of IT companies listed on the Warsaw Stock Exchange.
I. INTRODUCTION
Motivation to determine an overall company's fundamental strength assessment can be intuitively associated on the one hand with investment issues and, on the other hand, managerial issues. In the first case, it is about identifying the most interesting entities, that stand out positively in terms of broadly understood econo-financial situation. In the second, about assessment of business management quality.
The genesis of the enterprise's fundamental strength term is naturally connected with fundamental analysis [1] [2], although some features are common also with the concept of value management [3] . Statement that company is fundamentally strong, in the understanding of an investor or analyst, is subconsciously identified with a well-run business, with good economic and financial standing and a favourable perception on the capital market, especially in longer term [4] . However, the problem is to translate this understanding into a model. In academic considerations can indeed be spotted some attempts in this regard (in both cases taxonomic methodology is used), but it is difficult recognize these solutions as complete and objective ones, due to either the lack of clear assessment criteria and empirical verification [5] , or the use of fairly vague and superficial criteria [6] .
Therefore, the main aim of the paper is to present an exemplary application of developed fuzzy model, which general concept was already published by the author [7] .
II. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
In the proposed solution [7] , a company with a high fundamental strength should distinguish itself with permanent ability to generate good quality financial results and cash flows, high efficiency and operating performance, good financial condition and high level of development potential, both material and intangible, including human capital.
Assessment criteria in this solution were selected in three thematic areas -financial condition, business results and efficiency, development potential (Table I) -by analysing specific characteristics of many financial ratios used in the corporate financial analysis [2] [8], taking into account rather their quality/information than popularity as well as author's knowledge and years of practical experience in the field of fundamental analysis in Stockwatch.pl. This criteria within the structure of the model, which was published earlier [7] , are supposed to be aggregated to more and more general modules with the final module assessing the enterprise's fundamental strength ending.
The calculation tool in the suggested solution is based on the fuzzy logic invented by L.A. Zadeh [9] , which uses an approximate reasoning.
It was also assumed, that financial data for calculation purposes will be obtained from financial reports of analyzed companies. In all cases of variables based on balance sheet (financial situation statement) values it is also assumed to use their average values from two-year period.
Additionally, to take into account within the individual input variables of the model their current level and lately tendency (2 years back), their calculation is supposed to be performed on the basis of weighted average formula [7] . This type of an approach makes, that the final enterprise's fundamental strength assessment is less susceptible to fluctuations caused by changes in the value of basic evaluation criteria. It is also, in a sense, a way to appreciate entities, which develop less chaotic and more stable. It was decided to include two periods backwards because in such situation there is a balance of influence on the input variable final evaluation by current value of given partial criterion and its readings from earlier periods. At one retrograde time (n = 2), it would be a prevalence of current reading, and at three or more back periods (n ≥ 4) -earlier readings.
In relation to the construction process of proposed fuzzy model [7] the Mamdani approach [10] was used and some assumptions were made regarding its individual stages:
 for all input variables of the model (x i ), the same dictionary of linguistic values was used, and their value space was divided into three fuzzy sets named {low, medium, high};
 for output variables of the model (y), in order to obtain more accurate intermediate assessments, the space of linguistic values was divided into five fuzzy sets named {low, mid-low, medium, mid-high, high};
 in case of all membership functions to the particular fuzzy sets, a triangular shape was decided for them ( Fig  the values of fuzzy sets characteristic points (x1, x2, x3) for the particular input variables of the model were determined partly basing on the literature on corporate economic and financial analysis and partly arbitrarily basing on author years of experience in the area of fundamental analysis and distribution of values for the investigated companies (Table II) ;
 for fuzzification of input variables, the method of simple linear interpolation was used [11] ;
 fuzzy reasoning in the particular knowledge bases of the model was conducted using PROD operator (fuzzy implication) and SUM operator (final accumulation of the conclusion functions received within the particular rule bases into one output set for each base) [11] ;
 for defuzzification of fuzzy reasoning results Simplified Centre of Sums Method was used [11] . Next, taking into consideration general structure of the model [7] , author, basing on his knowledge and experience in the area of analyzed issue, designed 16 rules bases in the form of "IF -THEN" sentences (15 bases with 9 rules and 1 base with 27 rules), achieving this way "ready to use" form of the original (authorial) fundamental strength assessment fuzzy model. Due to a large volume of all knowledge (rules) bases included in the proposed model, below has been presented only the last one of them.
Rules base for assessment in the area of the final enterprise's fundamental strength -AFS (AFC -financial condition assessment, ABRE -business results and efficiency assessment, ADP -development potential assessment; L -low, M -medium, H -high, ML -mid-low, MH -mid-high): The intermediate and final assessments generated by the model take values in the range between 0 and 1, where from the viewpoint of analyzed issue, values closer to 1 mean a more favorable result, while values closer to 0 a less favorable.
AND ABRE is M AND ADP is L THEN AFS is M R22: IF AFC is M AND ABRE is M AND ADP is H THEN AFS is MH R23: IF AFC is M AND ABRE is H AND ADP is M THEN AFS is MH R24: IF AFC is H AND ABRE is M AND ADP is H THEN AFS is MH R25: IF AFC is M AND ABRE is H AND ADP is H THEN AFS is H R26: IF AFC is H AND ABRE is H AND ADP is M THEN AFS is H R27: IF AFC is H AND ABRE is H AND ADP is H THEN AFS is H
All calculations related to the presented fuzzy model were based on self-developed structure of formulas in MS Excel.
III. RESEARCH RESULTS
Exemplary application of developed enterprise's fundamental strength assessment fuzzy model was performed for five companies from IT industry involved in management support software creation, which shares were listed on the Warsaw Stock Exchange in last three years -Asseco Business Solutions (Asseco BS), Comarch, LSI Software (LSI), Simple, Quantum Software (Quantum) -selection of these entities resulted from the comparability of their businesses. According to the adopted methodology, the basis for fundamental strength assessment of mentioned above entities were data acquired from their annual reports published in the years 2016-2018 (Table III) .
Next, basing on weighted average formula [7] , corrected values of particular input variables to the model for investigated companies were calculated. Final and intermediate results generated by the model were shown in Fig. 3 . IV. CONCLUSIONS The model of enterprise's fundamental strength assessment, developed using the methodology of fuzzy sets, is characterized by the following advantages, that partially enable reducing the defects of previously applied methods: (i) the use of full range financial indicators to provide greater objectivity of final results and less susceptible to falsify them on grounds of industry; (ii) combination of analytic and synthetic assessment, achieved through the use of subcriteria, that are next aggregated into a more general assessments; (iii) combination of quantitative and qualitative approach to the fundamental strength assessment, manifested mostly in a qualitative dimension of ratios used for its measurement and qualitative method of its diversification determination, but also in the use of qualitative criterioneffects of R&D activity; (iv) using for the assessment process data included in generally accessible companies' interim reports.
In the context of fuzzy logic use to analyze enterprises' fundamental strength it should be noted, that thereby assessments in individual thematic areas with different levels of aggregation were obtained, which on the one hand are consistent with the interpretation of analyzed companies situation on the basis of basic criteria/indicators, and on the other hand gave the possibility of better discernment in comparison with the processing of each criterion separately. It should be also noted that proposed model can be a useful tool supporting investment process in the stock market, as well as a tool supporting managerial decision being made in enterprises.
The concept of an enterprise's fundamental strength assessment fuzzy model presented in this paper has still a preliminary character. Its biggest controversy, one may say also weakness, is subjective selection of assessment criteria, mainly on the basis of Author's practical experience in the considered field. During further research presented model will be subject to certain modifications. They will cover in particular the issue of input variables value space division, to make it more universal and automatic (less arbitral).
